Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Turboprops > Piaggio > P-180 Avanti II

Price: Please Call

Year: 2008

Location: India, Asia

TTAF: 2,182

Aircraft Highlights:
8 Passenger VIP Configuration Beautiful Interior 2,182 Total Hours Always Hangared No Damage History

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
Total Hours: 2,182 Total Landings: 2,038 Entry in to Service: 2008 Home Base: India Maintenance Tracking: FlyPal Always Hangared No Damage History

Engines:
P&W PT6A-66B Left Right Total Hours 2,182 2,182 Total Cycles 2,021 2,022

Avionics:

https://www.avbuyer.com/354491
**Interior & Entertainment:**
8 passenger VIP configuration. Forward facing seat and 2-place divan in forward cabin. 4-place club arrangement in rear with dual executive tables. Fully enclosed belted lavatory in aft VIP Nordam interior. Forward left side refreshment center. Pyramid cabinets, dual executive tables, and forward galley cabinet with ice chest and miscellaneous storage.

**Exterior:**
White with dark metallic blue and gold stripes.

**Seller:**
JetHQ  
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/JetHQ  
Phone: +1 (208) 660 8646, Email: sales@jethq.com

**Sales Contact:**
Dipankar Jha  
Phone: +91 81975 11166, Email: sales@jethq.com